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ABSTRACT

In the frame of the TOPOGULF experiment 5 hydrographie boxes wcre
designed to allow a better approach to a realistic reference-level for
classical geostrophic calculation. 8y means of both the inverse method
of WUNSCH (1978) and the empirical search method of FIADEIRO and
VERONIS (1982), respectively, geostrophic currents and associated
transports across the total length of the Ml\R between 24°tJ and 53°U
were estimated. As a reference-level a deep "level of no (slow) motion"
was found in terms of 6i = 36.97 - 37.035 (1500 - 2900 dbar) in good
agreement wi th hydrographie features. The total transport above this
level is calculated as 37 Sv to the east. The transport occurs in two
principal currents, the Azores Current (12 Sv) and two branches of the
tJorth Atlantic Current (17 Sv). The meridional extent of the
Mediterranian Water ouflow is found to be restricted by the Azores
Current in the south and the southern branch of the North Atlantic
Current in the north and the zonal distribution i5 influenced by the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge.

ItJTRODUCTION

The synoptic data base for the investigation of large scale
processes in the North Atlantic is on1y fragmentary and by far most
statements were deduced from zonal sections. Especial1y in the central
and eastern parts of the North Atlantic long meridional sections. were
scarce. Not only ISELIN'S (1936) cl ass i cal monograph about the tJorth
Atlantic circulation was affected by this problem, but also more recent
circulation studies were influenced by the lack of synoptic datasets
with long meridional sections (STor~MEL, tJIILER and AtJATI (1978), WUlJSCH
and GRANT (1982». As a contribution to c10se this gap a section along
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) is obvious for several rcasons:
- The MAR i s the dominating meridional topographie strueture in the

Atl anti c Ocean.
It crosses the North Atlantic subtropical gyre •
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- It devides the North Atlantic in two approximately equally sized

basins .with to some extend clearly different water masses. . ~

- Possibly it influences the progress of the currents of the Gulf
Stream extension.

The TOPOGULF experiment, earri ed out by groups from' COB Brest,
France, with RV LE SUROIT and IfM Kiel, F.R.Germany, with RV POSEIDON

.. and RV METEOR (TOPOGULF GROUP, 1986), was projected in order to obtain
a synoptic estimate of the zonal transport in the central North

,'Atlantic by means of hydrographie sections along either side of .the HAR
from the subtropical gyre up to the subpolar front. Additionally the
area was planned to be devided in 5 mesoscale boxes by 6 normal-ridge
sections connecting the parallel-ridge sections, to get a more
realistie approach for a level of no (slow) motion (hereafter referred
to as LONM) as reference-level for elassieal geostrophie ealeulation by

. means of some kind of eonservation equation rather than by· ad hoc
assumptions as usual. Unfortunately during the field phase 1983 in the
northern boxes extremely bad weather· governed the seheduleof

.. RV POSEIDON. Thus only 4 quasi synoptic boxes could be worked in that
year (fig. 1). Finally, the northern most box was finished a year
later, in summer 1984 with RV ~tETEOR (fig. 1), demonstrating as a
nonestimated result the spot-l i ght character of our hydrographie •
measurements concerning the North Atlantie circulation.

The Method

For cal cul ati ng geostrophic currents by means of the dynamic method
(OIETRICH, KALLE, KRAUSS and SIEDLER, 1975) a classical ad hoe
reference-level model with a LOtJH in an intermediate depth, say at .

·,'2000 dbar in the North Atlantic, seems reasonable. Obviously this can
be in serious contrast to the corresponding transports since according
to T = DoJRe dz with D station distance, R LONM and c geostrophic'
current velocity the transport T is influenced twice by a wrong choice
'of the LONM. This relatively large error in the estimation of mass
transports, viz caused by the unknown barotropic component~ is the
limiting factor in all heatflow calculations. To solve this problem in
the past, several methods were suggested - with more or less successful
results. At least the somewhat frustrating discussion was reopened in
the 1ate #70s and early #80s by the beta spi ral method (STOHMEL ande
SCHOTT, 1977; SCHOTT and STONMEL, 1978), the inverse ~1ethod (WUNSCH,
1977; 1978) and the empirical search rr.ethod (FIADEIRO and VERONIS,
1982). Due to the limited ship time the TOPOGULF large scale field
programme was restricted to the application of the two methods last.
mentioned. .

The inverse methJd (IM), appl ied on oceanographic problemsby WUNSCH
(1977), is based on the solution of the equation system
A(M)(v)b{)I'J(,4) = - f}I1JfA) which is derived from an ocean. of H transport
conserving layers and I~ hydrographie station pairs describing a closed
volume. The geometry of the boundary is given by the r1 x N matrix A,
the. residuum of the baroclinic transport balance by' the column

.,' vectorr • As the solution of this underdetermined equation system one
receives the column vector b as an estimate for the barotropic
correction to satisfy the condition of a balanced geostrophic'
transport. which consists of a baroclinic and a barotropic component. A
powerful practical method to solve this problem, the singular value
decomposition (SVD) of the matrix A, contains implicitly the minimum
norm condition, i.e. bTb = min, which represents. aminimum energy
solution. --
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The empirical search method (ESM) of FIADEIRO and VERONIS (1982) is
a straightforward procedure for the best reference-level and practical
oceanographers are influenced in favour of its easy application on real

. hydrographi c data. The starti ng point i s the same as forthe IM: The
definition of several conservative layers, usually based on some
hydrographic criteria, is followed by the calculation of a transport
bal ance T for each 1ay~r 1. As a best approach to a LOW·' the 1cast
square criterion T2 =,,1:. T2(R) =min isdefined assuming that larger
mass imbalances are due~to a wrong ad hoc choice of the LONf·'.

The procedure applied on the TOPOGULF data is as follows: First, the
conservative layers as defined by the hydrography of the 5 boxes is
classified,· followed by the calculation of the LONN according ·to the
dynamic method and the ESM. Finally, this LOHM is used as an initial
condition for the m, which serves as a quasi fine adjustment or
2nd order solution.

Since the order of underdetermination for the m remains large for
the TOPOGULF boxes one should expect that a large deviation of the
ini ti ally assumed reference-l evel from areal exi sting LONi~ cannot be
corrected suffi ci ently, hence the resul t of the cal cul ati on will be
contaminated extremely by the totally wrong chosen starting condition.
A well estimated initial condition should produce a smaller inverse
correction and, of course, a smaller remaining error. For extented
ocean areas the existence of a single constant pressure level cannot be
assumed as a LotJ~'. It secms reasonabl e to choose any other parameter as
reference variable except pressure. For the TOPOGULF data tfi proved to
be appropriate, for thc poorly structured southern box as well as for
the hydrographical most complex METEOR box (TOPOGULF GROUP, 1986).

Taken the ocean levels as defined by WUST (1936) as a basis one
obtains 4 potential conservative layers in the central tJorth Atantic:
1. The Wannwatersphere (WW), limited by the 50 dbar pressure interface
to shield this layer at the top from influences from the sea surface,
and by the 8°C isothenn or the 0L minimum as a lower boundary.
2. The Upper North J\tlantic Deep Water (UNADW), characterised by thc
salinity maximum of the Mediterranian Water. (M~).

·3. Thc Middle North Atlantic Deep Water (MNADW), marked by thc salinity
minimum of the Labrador Sea \~ater (LSW) or in modern tenns by the
minimum of the large scale potential vorticity q. A further indication
is the relative high oxygen content associated with the LSW.
4. The deepest two layers, the Lower North Atlantic Deep Water and
Bottem Water, here combi ned to one (LNADBW), are characteri sed by
increasing silicate content tO\lards the bottom in the eastern basins
due to the influence of the Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW).

Only 4 layers as defined above seem not to be sufficient. It appears
that the degree of underdetermination was tao high for the IM, and for
the ESM the 2 deepest layers (MNADW and LNADBW) dominated the
imbalance T2, notwithstanding the uppermost layer containing the
strongest currents. After a further subdivision of the layers in a way
that the thickness was better equalized without breaking hydrographie
conditions, the results were satisfactory. The final definitions of the
layers used are displayed exemplarily for section 1 in fig. 2. The
lower boundary ef the WW is given by the 61. = 36.3 isopycnal in good
confonnity wi th the oxygen minimum. No layer boundary interseets the
cores of ~'W, SAAIW or LSW. In the north one and in the south bio
additional layers are situated between ~'fl and LSW. In the region
between these two watermasses only conservative layers are expected due
to the small advection. In the areanorth of the Azores the POSEIDOU
and METEOR (not shown) boxes conta i n only 7 1ayers due to shall ower
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profiles or madified hydrography respectively, but the two SUROIT boxes
and the SUROIT-POSEIDOIJ triangle cantain 8 layers cach.

The res ul t for the refe rence va ri ab1e R = 6L for the ESH approach i s
displayed in fig. 3a. The development of the ESM functions fo'r the
Suroit boxes shows clear results and the significant minima are
summarised inthe table below. The results for the boxes north of the
Azores are not as clear since a second minimum appears. However, this'
minimum is rather flat (P = 699 - 1394 dbar) and less stable due to a
variable number of layers and is not believed to be very realistic.
Additionally, an ESM approach using the mean square inverse correction
to fi nd the mi nimum of all mi nimum norm sol utions does not show thi s
second flat minimum (fig. 3b) for the m solutions of rank b 6. Further
arguments against the significance of the flat second minimum are.based
upon current meter measurements whi eh show no LONM here (FAHRBACH,

. KRAUSS, ~1EINCKE and Sy, 1985) and upon the fact that i t woul d cross the
MW tongue. Thus the accepted ESM values are those of the deep minima.as
listed in the table. The ESM result for the SUROIT-POSEIDOU triangle is
far from being clear, showing two less distinctly marked minima.

·Principal doubts are reasonable because the triangle encloses the
Azores, hence topographie effects may influence the shape of the ESf-t
curve. Addi tionally, the data here consi st of two independent data sets .•
with. a systematic discrepancy in salinity of about 0.005 (TOPOGULF
GROUP, 1986).

Independent of the arguments brought forward, i t i s obvi ous that
except for the triangle all boxes give indications ·of the existence of
a deep LONM. Fundamentally, as an initial reference-level for the area.
north of 400 N R =6J.. = 36.970 and south of 40 0 U R = 0t = 37.035 was
chosen (the dotted line in fig. 2). It is located in the south at
2500 dbar or deeper; in the north significantly below 2000 dbar. For
the 'METEOR box only the LONM approaches at 1500 dbar at the north
western corner (not shown).

The reference-level as defined above is incompatible with values
DEFANT (1961) found for the North Atlantic assuming a vanishing current
in vertically extented layers with parallel isobaths. After DEFANT, the.
LONM shoul d deepen from' about 1000 dbar in the south to 1600 dbar in
the north of the TOPOGULF boxes, Le. with an opposed slope. STRAMMA

. (1984) applied the ESM to 30 x 3° boxes with historical datain •
addition to the method of DEFAUT (1961). He shows significant
differences compared with the values discussed above. For the area of
the TOPOGULF boxes STRAf>il,IA received a LON~1 between 1200 and 1300 dbar,
thus intersecting the MH salinity maximum, which seems not supporting
his choice. On the contrary, as observations show, the Uorth Atlantic
Current (NAC) has a limiting influence on the spreading of the ~1W

pointing to a LOUM below the MW level. lhe same argument holds'f6r the
Azores Current (AC) as well (see section 4). SIEDLER, ZENK and EMERY
(1985) stated from mooring data a reference-level as deep as 3000 dbar
or even deeper, and SAUNDERS (1982) as well argued in his East Atlantic
circulation study for a deep LONM. Finally, as stated already above,
the obtained minimum from the calculation of 7 b}(R,L) similar to the
ESM (fig. 3b) implies a further indication for the existence of a deep
reference-level. lhat is, as FIADEIRO and VEROHIS (1982) pointed out,
the minimum of all minimum norm solutions of the n1.· Of course, the
results are dependent from the number I,' of layers and especially from
the number L of eigenvalues used. All together, however, it reveals a
clear indication' for a deep referencc-level. To summarize the
reference-level discussion it is concluded that there is every reason
to believe that the LONM as defined above is a good thoice.
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3. Transports across the MAR

Referring to the' 1983 data in fig. 4 a,b the geostrophic currents
and· cumulative transports cal culated by means of ESM and mare
displayed as two long quasi synoptic sections following the MAR along
its western and eastern· side. In order to get an idea of the size of
the inverse correction applied the transport calculated from each bj is
displayed in this figure separately. . '. .

As a first result it was surprising to find no significant
differences in the total section transports between an ad hoc 2000 dbar
overall constant LONM model and this ESM-H1 model. The first model
showed a transport (in brackets the values for the ESM-IM model) above
the LONf1 and west of the MAR of 23 Sv (23 Sv) and below the LOUM of
11 Sv (9 Sv). East of the MAR the values are 32 Sv (31 Sv) and S Sv
(3 Sv), respectively. The same holds true for the velocities because
the calculated velocities do not depend critically on the ehoiee of the
LONM as the shear below the main thermoeline becomes small eompared to
that near the sea surface. Obviously this should be in serious contrast
to the eorresponding transports, which was the argument for more
efforts on the choice of a LONM. However, there are local differences
whieh hopefully justify the powerful machinery used. In the following
description all results refer to the ESM-nt model.

Section 1 extends along the eastern slope of the MAR from 24°tJ to
52°N (cl ase to the Gibbs-Fracture-Zone (GFZ» and i s about 1000 km
longer than the western section 2, which does not proeeed beyond,47°N.
Thus the eastward net transport above the referenee-level of 31 Sv
exceeds the net transport of the western seetion of 23 Sv
significantly. As section 1 extends further to the north it includes a
larger part of the NAC despite the fact that this section does not
touch the subpolar front. An error of about 5 Sv might occure at its
southern end, caused by a possibly cyclonic eddy leading to same kind
of aliasing effect.

The cross-ridge net transport occurs in two main current branches:
1. The Azores Current (AC) is loeated east of the ridge bebleen 32°U

. and 32.SoU, and west of the ridge between 35°N and 36°N. Bere it has a
maximum velocity . of 47 ern/sec. With a water mass analysis and
transports obtaincd from· the trans-ridge section 4 (see fig. 1) the
current path is traceable easily, and it seems to be clear that this
strong current velocity is the cumulative result of both the current
branch and an eddy. The meandering flow (fig. 5) can be identified as
the .southern branch of the Gulf Stream extens ion defi ned as astrang
current fixing the north-eastern limits of the 18°C water (~lANN, 1967)
or as the AC (GOULD, 1985), respectively. However, its net volume
transport of 12 - 13 Sv through the total width of box 11 is less than
the 1/2 value reported by MAWJ (l967) and CLARKE, HILL, REItHGER and
WARREN (1980) but fits surprisingly well with the results GOULD (1985)
received from his frontal survey during april 1981 and KÄSE .and SIEDLER
(1982) froin a box study in spring 1982 eastwards of section l.
2. A branch of the North Atlantic Current (NAC), which crosses the MAR
just at the location of normal-ridge section 7 (fig. 6) as water mass
analysis show. Its transport is about 12 - 13 Sv. Unfortunately, this
POSEIDON seetions could not be completed beyond the GFZ, which seems to
be the stationary location of the subpolar front with an expected
transport of about 6 Sv (MEHlCKE, SV and FAHRBACH,in prep.). .

The estimated transport below the reference-level showed an eastward
flow as well, 9 Sv through the western and 3 Sv through the eastern
section, respectively. It is evident that no reversion of the general
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eastward flow ean bc observed in the sense SAUNDERS (1982) and MAILLARD
(1984) found. 80th authors used a generally deeper referenee-level.
However, the different results in deep flow ealeulations are not really
signifieant rather than a result of different ehoiees of layer depth
and width, the sensitivity of the assumed LONM and finally the inverse
eorreetion.with a total eontribution of 5 Sv for the western and 1.5 Sv
for the eastern seetion. .

Comparisons of the values reported here with those from the
appropriate literature should not be overemphasized and thus are
omittedin this report. All investigations in the North Atlantie reveal

. a highly variable system with different energetie seales 'in time and
space. Asan example, BARYSHEVSKAYA (1985) analysed 57 hydrographie'
seetions from OWS #C# to Gibraltar earried out from 1975 through 1983,
and she found for the HAC a mean transport of 18.8 Sv with single
realisations varying from 29.1 Sv (may 1978), to 4.2 Sv (september
1980). Thus, the quasi synoptie TOPOGULF diita"set representing a spot
pieture is not the adequate basis to be eompared with a more or less
averaged da ta set, not to ment ion the di fferent reference-l evel s,
integration depths, methods, ete ••

To give an exampl e of this spot 1ike eharaeter of theTOPOGULF •
survey the resul t of the transport cal culation of the 1984 METEOR
seetions is displayed in fig. 7. The METEOR box enclosures the GFZ and
thus showing a eurrent of about 6 - 7 Sv associated with the subpolar
front. lhe other main feature belangs to a southern branch of the HAC
of about 10 - 12 Sv similar to the branch in the 1983 POSEIDOH box.
Hawever, both eurrent branches cross the MAR on different paths
demonstrating the high variability of the NAC system as to be seen in
the summed-up display in fig. 8.

4. lhe Mediterranian Water plume

Following DEFANT (1955), one sees the r~H spreads continuously far
beyond the MAR with its eore-salinity deereasing from 36.4 to about
35.1. Consequently he interpreted this spreading as mainly dominated by
diffusion. Later, KATZ (1970) found evidenee that this deerease was not
eontinuously over the whole area of the MW plume. Re-examining data
from the Fuglister Atlas he found serious indieations for a stronger
change of the r·n., sal i ni ty decrease over the ~1AR. Thi s supports the i dea •
that the MAR, as a topographie barrier between the western and eastern
basins, represents a boundary for the MW spreading; not as a physical
divider but as an area of excessivemixing. JOYCE (1981) reported a
similar topographie influence on the MW spreading observed by means of
CTD and XBT data from RV KNORR Cruise 66 (1977) in the vicinity of

,Oceanographer-Fracture Zone. Frontal structures are elearly visible in
a map WORTHINGTON (1970) prepared for the Mil plume. ,The great saline
wedge of MW finally led WORTHIIJGTOU (1976) to argue that the large
antieyclonie gy re in the North Atlantie could not existwithout
destroying this wedge. However, significant differences in 8/S diagrams

. of seetions across the MAR, an example is displayed in fig. 9, support
the findings of KATZ (1970). The influence of the topography is

'indicated by the steplike deerease of the MW portion in the UNADW~

As ean be followed from the eIs analysis, the HAC is elearly
traeeable by watennass distribution alone. That is feasible for the
dynamieally relevent main thermoeline as well as for the dynamically
neutral NW in the layer below (fig. 10). Obviously similar to the t4AR
topography, the current field of the NAC acts upon the spreading of the
MW as a boundary. This observation was c'onfirmed by all 5 eruises in
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that area from 1981 through 1984. Always the most southern branch of
the NAC was found as the northern boundary of the M\~ tongue (MEINCKE,
SY and FAHRBACH, in prep.). A feasible explanation might be seen in the
lateral eros ion of the sal ini ty wedge by means of the strang advection .
of the NAC. In the domain of the AC similar eIs features can be found
(fig. 10).

5. Summary and Conclusion

The hydrographie measurements of the TOPOGULF experiment produced a
set of results which are listed below as a final overview before the
construction of a coherent picture is attempted:
1)The main part of the volume transport across the HAR between 24°N

and 53°N takes place in. 2 current systems, the Uorth Atlantie
Current and the Azores Current. 80th are elearly separated from the
mesoseale eddy field. It appears fram our data that the part of the
NAC on the total transport exceeds that of the AC.

2) The strueture af these current systems i s domi nated by meanders and
their paths relative to the HAR are highly variable.

3) Areversal of the eurrent field in great depths is not observed•
4) Hydrographie as well as methodie arguments suggest a deep level of

no (slow) motion•.
5) Inintermediate depths the MW tongue spreads to the west between the

two eurrent systems as its northern and southern boundaries
respectively. The topography of the MAR influences the zonal and the
eurrent systems the meridional spreading of the ~w, respectively.

Thus, deviating from the elassieal conception of DIETRICH, KALLE,
KRAUSS and SIEDLER (1975) in same parts (fig. 11), following the gross
features of ~1AILLARD (1984), SAUNDERS (1982) and KRAUSS (1986) and
additionally including our results from zonal XBT sections in the
eastern North Atl antie (FAHRBACH, KRAUSS, MEINCKE and SY, 1983 a,b),
the scheme of the Northeast Atlantie circulation reveal s as foll ows
(fig. 12):

South-east of the Newfoundland Banks the Gulf Stream separates into
two branehes, the AC direeted to the south-east and the NAC proceeding
to the north towards the Newfoundland Basin. Further to the east but
still in front of the MAR the HAC divides into apart v/hich traverses
the MAR as the permanent subpolar front, topographical1y fixed to the
GFZ and into a regime attaehed to the south. The latter consists of one
or more transient current branches between the subpolar front and 45°N.
After crossi ng the NAR the NAC system changes i ts general di rection
towards the north. There exi sts no si gnificant part beyond the HAR
directed to the south which can be interpreted as consi sting of the
Gulf Stream reeirculation. This view is supported by results from
extented dri fter experiments duri ng the years from 1981 through 1984
(KRAUSS, 1986). KRAUSS found no indication for a current from Flemish
Cap towards the Azores or the Canary branch as postulated in the scheme
of fi9. 11. Further, he observed a systematie northward drift east of
the MAR whi eh agrees well wi th results dedueed from XBT sections. A
part of the subpolar front feeds the subarctic cyclonic gyre. The
southern Gulf Stream extension presumably crosses the MAR in the
vicinity of the Oceanographer-Fracture Zone or the area adjoined to the
south. Thus, the AC is the northern and eastern boundary of the
subtropical gyrc with the laoe water as its typical watcr mass in its
core. In the east the AC extends to the Canary Basi n. In the tri angl e
between the NAC and AC the MW tongue slides westwards at intermediate
depths, not disturbed by any meridional circulation but by same kind of
i nfl uence due to the topography of the HAR. Fi nally, concerni n9
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WORTHINGON#5 (1962, 1976) scheme of the di sconnected Gul f Stream and
NAC the author agrees with the opinion of CLARKE, HlLL, REINIGERand
WARREN ,(1980) who were able to disprove some key arguments of his
hypothesis in a eonvincing discussion on the basis of their extented
synoptic data set. Thus, eoming to a final remark, it is the author#s
impression that our knowledge eoncerning the North Atlantie circulation
did not proceed far beyond since the time of STOMMEL#S (1958) classical
scheme (fig. 13). ,"
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Table: The level-of-no-motion (LONM) obtained by ESM in terms of 6'i
and corresponding pressure P averaged over the box.

SUROIT
sou th cen tra1

SUR/POS POSEIDON METEOR
triangle box south north

kg/m**3

dbar211422022205

36.976 36.986 36.974(36.826)

(1400)2498

------------------------------------------------------------------

P 2254

6i 37.009 37.034

------------------------------------------------------------------

•

•
o·10'20'30'

12

50'60·

20·JI------!---IHr'----j-------j------pr-~~~f.f

60' W 50' 40' 30' 20· 10' o·
60' 60'

il
N N

Fig. 1: Location of the TOPOGULF boxes used for the inverse analysis

The boxes are designed as I: SUROIT south
11: SUROIT central

IIJ: POSEIDON/SUROIT triangle
IV: POSEIDON box

V: METEOR south (not complete)
VI: METEOR north

The seetions are designed by arabie numbers

• hydrographie stations RV "Suroi t"
x" "RV "Poseidon"
~ RV "Meteor"
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Fig. 2: The definition of the layers along the eastern seetion
chosen for the box analysi s for the "1 nverse method" as
well as for the "empirieal seareh method". The dotted
line marks the referenee-level finally used for the geo
strophie ealeulations. Additionally, the main hydrographie
features as obtained from the data are displayed.
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Fig. 3: a) Mean square transport 1mbalanees ! Ti as a funetion
of the referenee-variable ~ for the four synoptie boxes
of 1983 with 1 the layer.

b) Mean square inverse eorreetion f b; as a funetion of
referenee-variable e;; and for various numbers of eigen
values for the METEOR north box with j the stationpair.
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Fig. 5: The AC as found In the SUROIT central box.
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Fig. 7: The NAC as found In the METEOR boxes (.) and from a
POSEIDON survey In the western North Atlantlc at the
same time (.).
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Fig. 9: The influence of the MAR on the spreading of the MW
shown by 9/S diagrams across the MAR along section 6.
The stippled area contains strong MW influenced water
masses (all from the eastern part of section 6). tlle
hatched area contains weak or no MW influenced water
masses (all frrnn the western part of section 6).
Station 150 contains both characteristics.
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Fig.l0: The influence of the HAC (a,b) and AC (c) on the MW
spreading shown by eIs diagrams. The stippled area
contains profiles south of the HAC branch (a,b) and
north of the AC (c).
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Fig.13: Scheine of the upper ocean circulation in the Atlantic after
STOMMEl (1958. fig. 82a).
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Fig.12: Dia9ra~natic map of the Gulf Stream extension currents
NAC and AC and the MW tongue as an attempt to produce
a coherent scheme deduced from this analysis and selected
1iterature.
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Fig.11: The North Atlantic Current after DIETRICH, KALLE, KRAUSS
and SIEDLER (1975).


